Background
==========

Distinguishing between substance-induced psychosis (SIP) and primary psychosis is crucial for understanding illness and providing optimal treatment. Substance use is widespread and causes concern for many reasons, particularly the psychotogenic properties of many substances \[[@B1]-[@B3]\].

Substance misuse is a well-recognized co-morbidity to schizophrenia, and rates of substance use are significantly higher in psychiatric patients than in the general population \[[@B4]-[@B7]\]. Studies comparing substance users to non-substance users \[[@B8]-[@B11]\] in psychosis have shown that persistent misuse in early course of illness is linked to higher readmission rates and more severe psychopathology \[[@B11]-[@B13]\]. Substance use cessation has been associated with reduced negative symptoms in first episode patients \[[@B12],[@B14],[@B15]\], highlighting the need for more research with regards to accurate diagnosis and treatment.

SIP patients are more likely to be homeless, have antisocial personality disorder, poor family support, positive family history of mental illness, more insight, more trauma as well as forensic history, and more hallucinations \[[@B16]-[@B18]\]. Substance misusers are more frequently male \[[@B19],[@B20]\] compared to non-users in primary psychosis. Demonstrated better cognitive performance in substance abuse groups has been linked to the necessity for social skills in obtaining illegal drugs \[[@B21]\], and yet there is also evidence of poor academic performance \[[@B19],[@B22]\].

Several substances are linked to the development of psychosis and schizophrenia \[[@B23],[@B24]\] and diagnoses of substance induced psychosis have been included in ICD-10 \[[@B25]\] and DSM-IV \[[@B26]\]. The relationship between drug use and schizophrenia is probably complex \[[@B27]\], but meta-analysis of prospective population-based studies have estimated a doubling of risk of psychosis for cannabis, even after controlling for confounders such as reverse causation or intoxication effects \[[@B28],[@B29]\]. In amphetamine users, rates of psychotic symptoms range from 5.2-100% \[[@B2],[@B30],[@B31]\], with this variation attributed to differences in sampling, methodology and extent of use.

Determining the correct diagnosis can be challenging in early-phase psychosis and is further complicated by substance misuse. Substance induced psychosis (SIP) is in DSM-IV defined as a condition in which psychotic symptoms are caused by psychoactive substances and resolve within a set time period. In order to fulfil the diagnosis, SIP must be more severe than expected from intoxication or abstinence and warrant the need for healthcare. The ICD-10 SIP diagnosis requires partial resolution of symptoms within one month and full resolution within six months, whereas the DSM-IV demands symptom remission within one month.

Diagnostic change over time is common for psychotic disorders, \[[@B3],[@B17],[@B32]\] ranging from 25-50% in SIP patients, but distinguishing and studying groups is important as they demand different treatment approaches and are often excluded from studies. Dependence or harmful use of any drug, visual hallucinations and losing contact with services have been suggested as predicting factors for SIP patients receiving a diagnosis of primary psychosis \[[@B32],[@B33]\]. Literature suggests that diagnostic change is partly due to the evolution of the illness, partly our diagnostic systems where many by default get psychosis NOS diagnoses when criteria for other psychotic illnesses are not fulfilled.

Few studies have examined incidence of SIP, and these patients are often excluded from studies \[[@B24],[@B34]\]. However, one study to systematically include SIP extracted data from the Danish Psychiatric Central Register, focusing on cannabis and comparing it to schizophrenia spectrum disorders \[[@B3]\]. The study estimated incidence of cannabis-induced psychosis in Denmark at 2.7 per 100 000 persons per year.

To our knowledge, no other study has described the treated incidence of SIP, including all substances. We wanted to investigate this in a well-defined catchment area and explore the differences in baseline characteristics compared with primary psychosis patients with and without substance misuse aiming for a better understanding of characteristics and symptom patterns. Our working hypothesis was that SIP is rare compared to other first episode psychosis (FEP) and that SIP patients have more positive symptoms than primary psychosis patients \[[@B35]\]. Pre-morbidly, we would expect patients with substance misuse to have better social function, but poorer functioning academically \[[@B19],[@B22]\].

Methods
=======

The Early Identification and Treatment of Psychosis (TIPS II) study \[[@B36]\] is a prospective clinical trial conducted in a Norwegian catchment area, investigating first-episode psychosis (FEP) through detection teams. We work actively at recruiting patients through information campaigns and visibility at schools, health centres and doctors' practices.

TIPS was designed to identify and follow clinically epidemiologic samples of FEP patients from Rogaland County, Norway, in the Stavanger University Hospital catchment area in the south and the Health Fonna Hospital catchment area in the north. The population of 185 337 in the south sector and 66 255 in the north sector (15--65 years) \[[@B37]\] live mainly in urban and suburban areas. The general medical system in Norway is nationalized, as is secondary psychiatric care. All hospital admissions and secondary care out-patient treatment are referred to the two sector hospitals.

TIPS II \[[@B36]\] (2002-ongoing) is a continuation of the early detection TIPS I study (1997--2000) \[[@B19],[@B38]-[@B40]\]. From 2007 onwards, TIPS entered a new phase, including new patients, and for the first time also substance induced psychosis patients, dividing patients into three groups consisting of SIP patients and primary psychosis patients with and without substance misuse (PS and PNS respectively). Recruitment for this sub-study continued consecutively from August 2007 through December 2011. We map out biological, symptomatic, cognitive and demographic characteristics to assess the risk of developing schizophrenia spectrum disease in the presence of substance misuse as well as the effect of substance misuse on on-going psychotic illnesses. Follow-up is planned at 1, 2 and 5 years.

Inclusion criteria consisted of living in the catchment area; age 15--65 years; meeting DSM-IV-criteria for schizophrenia, schizophreniform psychosis, schizoaffective psychosis, delusional disorder, brief psychosis, affective disorder with mood incongruent delusions, substance induced psychosis, or psychosis not otherwise specified; being actively psychotic as measured by the Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale (PANSS) (Kay et al., 1987); not previously receiving adequate treatment for psychosis (defined as antipsychotic medication of 3.5 haloperidol equivalents for 12 weeks or until symptom remission); no neurological or endocrine disorders related to psychosis; no contraindications to antipsychotics; fluency in a Scandinavian language and IQ over 70.

The study was approved by the Regional Committee for Medical Research Ethics Health Region West and written informed consent was obtained from all study participants. The patients entered the study through the TIPS low-threshold detection team, via local general practitioners, through the hospital acute inpatient ward or outpatient clinics.

The Structured Clinical Interview for the DSM-IV (SCID) was used for diagnostic purposes in all included patients \[[@B41]\] and performed by a member of the research team. The team consisted of clinically experienced and trained research personnel who performed all evaluations \[[@B42]\]. SCID diagnoses were made on the basis of patients' own account, co-lateral information and information from patients' files. Strict DSM-IV criteria were applied for diagnoses. Patients were assessed by a member of the detection team within one week. If patients scored positive for abuse of drugs at intake, a longer period (\> 4 weeks) of drug-free observation would be initiated before a diagnostic conclusion was made, where possible. Demographic data was collected for all study eligible patients. Diagnoses for non-consenters, that is, patients who did not sign informed consent, were either made through SCID or clinical diagnoses from patients' files. Symptom levels at intake were measured by the PANSS \[[@B43]\] and global functioning by the Global Assessment of Functioning Scale (GAF) \[[@B44]\]. The latter scores were split into symptom (GAFs) and function scores (GAFf). Duration of untreated psychosis (DUP) was measured as the time in weeks from the first positive psychotic symptoms to the start of the first adequate treatment of psychosis (admission to the study) \[[@B45]\].

Pre-morbid functioning was measured by the Pre-morbid Assessment of Functioning Scale (PAS) \[[@B46]\], which describes four pre-morbid periods in life: Childhood (up to 11 years), Early adolescence (12--15 years), Late adolescence (16--19 years) and Adulthood (19 years and beyond). There are two pre-morbid dimensions: *social*; consisting of PAS items social isolation and peer relationships and *academic*; which contains school performance and school adaptation. Each item is scored on a Likert-type scale of 0--6, where lower numbers indicate normal, healthy functioning and higher numbers suggest pathological development.

Social functioning for the year prior to treatment was measured with the Strauss--Carpenter scale \[[@B47]\]. Raters were trained by rating pre-prepared case notes and audio/videotapes before entering the study assessment teams \[[@B36]\]. Good inter-rater reliability was achieved on major parameters in the research group previously \[[@B36]\], and recently; in 2012 a new score were obtained for central measures from 9 randomly selected clinical vignettes from the baseline data. Reliability of measurements for DUP was 0.8 (ICC), and for diagnostic categories; K = 0.9.

Statistical analyses
--------------------

Analyses were performed using the SPSS Statistical Program Package v 20.0 \[[@B48]\]. Mean values are reported with standard deviations in parentheses, with median values applied for skewed variables. DUP was log transformed prior to analysis with ANOVA. Parametrical tests were used for normally distributed data whereas non-parametric tests were applied for all univariate tests to ensure a uniform analysis strategy. Categorical variables in 2×2 crosstabs were analyzed using Fisher's exact test. All tests are two-tailed. Outcome measures were corrected for the potential effect of gender differences applying ANCOVA (Analysis of covariance and log linear analysis, both with gender as a covariate).

Age-specific incidence rates of first-episode psychosis were calculated in yearly bands and expressed per 100 000 persons per year. The denominators for incidence calculation rates were based on estimated resident mid-year population figures for our catchment area, for each of the years 2007--2011, stratified by age \[[@B49]\].

Results
=======

A total of 345 patients were referred to our service in from August 2007- December 2011. About half of patients were hospitalised at time of detection, and this number remained stable when analysing only included patients. 114 of these were non-eligible due to reasons such as living in a different sector, organic psychosis, previous treatment, congruent affective psychosis or non-psychotic illnesses. 51 SIP cases were identified and 25 of these were included in the TIPS II study (percentage refusing inclusion; SIP 43.2%, PS 30.1%, PNS 52.5%), along with five patients from the North Sector. Patients from the north sector did not differ from remaining patients on any parameters (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).
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Treated incidence for the Stavanger University Hospital catchment area was calculated as 6.5/100 000 persons per year for SIP, 9.7/100 000 persons per year for PS and 24.1/100 000 persons per year for the PNS group (15-65 yrs) (PNS \> SIP and PS; p \< .005). As the rate of detection from the North sector was uncertain, five patients from this area were included to enlarge sample size, but excluded from incidence calculations.

Demographic and clinical characteristics are presented in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. There were significantly more males amongst the groups of substance misusers (SIP and PS) than in the PNS group, but no significant differences with regards to age, number of children or years of education between groups. The age distribution in the included SIP sample ranged from 17 through to 53 years, with a mean age of 26.5 (SD 9.7) overall. The PS groups had a greater proportion of schizophreniform psychosis, whilst PNS patients had a higher degree of major depressive disorder. Both groups had similar rates of schizophrenia.

###### 

Premorbid assessment of function (PAS) scores in patients with substance induced psychosis (SIP), psychosis without substance misuse (PNS) and psychosis with substance misuse (PS)

  **PAS score**                                 **SIP**     **PNS**     **PS**      **p**
  --------------------------------- ----------- ----------- ----------- ----------- ---------
  Childhood social level            mean (SD)   1.0 (1.3)   1.3 (1.5)   1.0 (1.1)   0.436
  Early adolescent social level     mean (SD)   1.4 (1.3)   1.6 (1.4)   1.2 (1.3)   0.338
  Late adolescent social level      mean (SD)   1.7 (1.4)   1.5 (1.4)   1.5 (1.2)   0.831
  Adult social level                mean (SD)   2.7 (1.4)   1.9 (1.6)   2.2 (1.4)   0.255
  Social change adult-child         mean (SD)   1.6 (1.5)   0.7 (1.7)   1.1 (1.5)   0.212
  Childhood academic level          mean (SD)   2.2 (1.2)   1.6 (1.4)   2.2 (1.7)   0.274
  Early adolescent academic level   mean (SD)   3.1 (1.3)   2.1 (1.4)   2.8 (1.7)   0.027\*
  Late adolescent academic level    mean (SD)   3.0 (1.4)   2.2 (1.4)   2.8 (1.6)   0.058
  Academic change                   mean (SD)   0.8 (1.4)   0.7 (1.7)   0.8 (1.6)   0.917

\* p \< 0.05.

SIP patients scored higher on the PANSS positive sum score (p = 0.049). GAF scores did not reveal any differences. DUP varied greatly between groups with SIP patients having a median DUP of 5.0 weeks compared to PNS patients (25.5 weeks) and PS patients (20.0 weeks, p = 0.003). DUP remained significantly shorter in SIP patients, even when including patients who did not consent to inclusion (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Baseline characteristics of patients with substance induced psychosis (SIP), psychosis without substance misuse (PNS) and psychosis with substance misuse (PS) including Positive and negative symptom score (PANSS)

                                            **SIP**              **PNS**              **p**^**a**^   **PS**               **p**^**b**^   **p**^**c**^
  ----------------------------------------- -------------------- -------------------- -------------- -------------------- -------------- --------------
                                            **n (%)**            **n (%)**                           **n (%)**                            
  Male gender                               21 (70.0%)           32 (48.5%)           0.049\*        32 (71.1%)           0.918           
  Single marital status                     24 (80.0%)           36 (63.2%)           0.142          36 (80.0%)           1.000           
  Form of living (flat)                     21 (70.0%)           53 (80.3%)           0.266          34 (75.6%)           0.594           
  Married/co-habiting                       3 (10.0%)            17 (25.8%)           0.078          6 (13.3%)            0.663           
                                            **Mean (SD)**        **Mean (SD)**                       **Mean (SD)**                        
  Age (all detected)                        26.6 (8.8)           27.4 (12.3)                         25.2 (8.2)                          0.281
  Included sample                           25.2 (8.3)           27.3 (11.0)                         26.2 (8.4)                          0.382
  PANSS positive subscale sum               18.3 (4.7)           15.4 (5.8)                          18.0 (5.6)                          0.049\*
  PANSS negative subscale sum               12.7 (4.7)           13.1 (5.4)                          13.9 (6.2)                          0.582
  PANSS general subscale sum                30.8 (5.0)           30.7 (8.6)                          31.3 (9.1)                          0.9344
  PANSS total sum                           61.9 (10.7)          59.4 (15.3)                         63.5 (17.1)                         0.713
  GAF symptoms scores                       33.0 (7.0)           33.7 (8.8)                          31.7 (8.1)                          0.579
  GAF function scores                       39.1 (10.1)          42.7 (12.9)                         37.8 (10.8)                         0.257
                                            **Median (range)**   **Median (range)**                  **Median (range)**                   
  Duration of untreated psychosis (weeks)   5.0 (0--416)         25.5 (0--1092)       0.005\*\*      20.0 (0--1508)       0.028\*        0.003\*\*

\*p \< 0.05.

\*\*p \< 0.01.

^a^between SIP and PNS (categorical variables).

^b^between SIP and PS (categorical variables).

^c^across all groups (continuous variables).

On the PAS, SIP patients did worse than PNS patients with regards to early adolescent academic levels (p = 0.027) and tended towards poorer performance on late adolescent academic levels (p = 0.058) (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

With respect to diagnostic distribution, Psychosis NOS represented a large part of PS patients (46.7%) whereas PNS diagnoses were more evenly distributed (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Diagnostic distribution of included sample of patients with substance induced psychosis (SIP), psychosis without substance misuse (PNS) and psychosis with substance misuse (PS)

  **DSM-IV diagnosis**                                                                 **SIP**   **PNS**      **PS**       
  ----------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------ --------- ------------ ------------ ------------
  Alcohol-induced psychotic disorder                          291.50                   N (%)     1 (3.3%)                   
  Alcohol-induced mood disorder                               291.80                   N (%)     1 (3.3%)                   
  Substance-induced psychotic disorder, with delusions        292.11                   N (%)     14 (46.7%)                 
  Substance-induced psychotic disorder, with hallucinations   292.12                   N (%)     14 (46.7%)                 
  Schizophrenia, paranoid type                                295.30                   N (%)                  13 (19.7%)   12 (26.6%)
  Schizophreniform disorder                                   295.40                   N (%)                  3 (4.5%)     11 (24.2%)
  Schizoaffective disorder                                    295.70                   N (%)                  8 (12.1%)    2 (4.4%)
  Major depressive disorder                                   296.22, 296.24, 296.34   N (%)                  14 (21.2%)   2 (4.4%)
  Bipolar disorder                                            296.40, 296.89           N (%)                  4 (6.0%)     2 (4.4%)
  Delusional disorder                                         297.10                   N (%)                  7 (10.6%)    3 (8.6%)
  Brief psychotic disorder                                    298.80                   N (%)                  2 (3.0%)     2 (4.4%)
  Psychotic disorder NOS                                      298.90                   N (%)                  13 (19.7%)   (46.7%)

At inclusion SIP patients had less suicide thoughts, plans or attempts (p = 0.039). There were no differences between groups with regards to PTSD or significant life events (p \> .05) The Strauss-Carpenter scale revealed that the PS group received more social support compared to the PNS group (p = 0.010). Furthermore, significantly more SIP patients had admissions lasting less than six months compared to the PNS group (p = 0.042).

Most of the patients in our sample used cannabis or amphetamines with SIP patients using significantly more opiates (Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Distribution of substance use in patients with substance induced psychosis (SIP) and psychosis with substance use (PS)

                             **PNS**      **PS**       **SIP**      **p**
  ------------------ ------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------------------
  Alcohol            N (%)   46 (71.2%)   41 (93.3%)   29 (96.7%)   0.004^a^\*, 0.004^b^\*
  Cannabis           N (%)                39 (86.7%)   20 (80.0%)   p = 0.506
  Stimulants         N (%)                33 (73.3%)   20 (80.8%)   p = 0.533
  Cocaine            N (%)                11 (24.4%)   8 (32.0%)    p = 0.496
  Opiates            N (%)                9 (20.0%)    11 (44%)     p = 0.033\*
  Sedatives          N (%)                14 (31.3%)   8 (32.0%)    p = 0.939
  Other substances   N (%)                15 (33.3%)   11 (44%)     p = 0.376

\*p \< 0.05.

^a^between PNS and PS (categorical variables).

^b^between PNS and SIP (categorical variables).

Discussion
==========

Our study showed that the treated incidence of SIP and PS was lower than in the PNS group. There were no differences in age, marital status, living arrangements or GAF scores between groups, but significantly more SIP patients were male and tended to have less lasting relationships compared to PNS patients. SIP patients had significantly shorter DUPs than the primary psychosis groups; 5 vs. 20 and 26 weeks; and more positive psychosis symptoms. Pre-morbidly, SIP patients had the poorest scores on early adolescent academic levels, suggesting that there are problems in this group from adolescence on.

Most of the patients in our sample reported use of cannabis, amphetamines, or a combination of several substances. This is consistent with amphetamines and cannabis being the two most prevalent illegal substances used in Norway, with around 15% of people (16--64 years) having tried cannabis and 1-2% having tried amphetamines \[[@B48]\]. SIP patients however, appeared to have a higher frequency of opiate use than the PS group, possibly indicating heavier substance use.

The TIPS project involves extensive detection work in a well-defined catchment area where all patients are admitted to our hospital. The detection team is based in the acute admissions ward at the hospital and liaises with general practitioners, schools and youth centres. Numerous information campaigns have significantly increased awareness of psychosis in our catchment area \[[@B36]\]. This is further strengthened by a stable population with low migration numbers, as one gets a non-selected/"real world scenario". Furthermore, the mix between rural and urban environments is viewed as very representative of the general Norwegian population \[[@B49]\]. Still, we consider this a study of treated incidence rather than true incidence of first episode psychosis (FEP) as our calculations are based on help seeking behaviour. With regards to primary FEP it is reasonable to assume that most patients will require clinical attention. We do not know whether this is the case with SIP. Our estimate of treated incidence of 6.5/100 000 persons per year of SIP is probably a conservative estimate and requires replication.

Diagnosing psychotic disorders using DSM-IV criteria may be challenging in a clinical setting when psychosis co-occurs with substance misuse or with an inadequate substance-free period. In such cases, the default DSM-IV diagnosis would be psychosis NOS, due to the lack of fulfilment of criteria for serious mental illness \[[@B44]\]. This is a limitation of our study, due to unwillingness to over-diagnosing primary psychotic disorders in patients possibly intoxicated or in withdrawal. This is also seen in other studies \[[@B7],[@B33]\] and may partially explain the high prevalence of psychosis NOS.

Literature shows that a substantial part of SIP patients will at some stage be diagnosed with a primary psychotic disorder, \[[@B3],[@B17],[@B32]\] but with our current diagnostic systems, we might limit our ability to accurately detect and separate SIP from primary psychosis illnesses. This further emphasizes the need for samples such as ours where one can follow patients prospectively with the aim of finding characteristics that will allow us to separate the two groups and determine whether the diagnostic drift is in fact a drift or merely a case of inaccurate diagnosis. This article presents baseline data and diagnostic stability will be addressed in the longitudinal follow-up of our cohort.

Our refusal rate was high in all groups, reflecting the arduousness of recruiting this patient-group into research as well as into the health care-system, as shown in other studies involving this group of patients \[[@B50],[@B51]\]. In our sample, around half of SIP patients (53.5%) were hospitalized at time of inclusion, thus making it easier for the research team to observe patients substance-free. The study is strengthened by having demographic data on all eligible patients. There is some uncertainty in the diagnoses of non-consenters as these may be based on initial interviews where status of substance use is unknown or clinical diagnoses are based on discharge letters.

Many patients are detected, assessed, but then discharge themselves against medical advice, or after the psychosis has resolved, without leaving any means of contact, possibly due to lack of insight or being too influenced by symptoms such as paranoia to be able to accept offers of treatment. This has also been found by others \[[@B52]\], and is confirmed in our sample where SIP patients have shorter admissions than the other groups. However, it should be kept in mind that even short admissions provide opportunities for identifying patients at risk and planning tailored interventions.

Hallucinations following the intake of drugs are quite common. Different assessment methods make it difficult to compare study rates. One study applying the Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale \[[@B2]\], found that 23% had experienced a symptoms of suspiciousness, unusual thought content or hallucinations in the past year. DSM-IV criteria only consider hallucinations due substance intake as psychotic when they occur in the absence of insight, in contrast to primary psychosis disorders. Most likely, this is to avoid over-diagnosing psychosis following drugs that commonly cause hallucinations. However, several studies suggest that hallucinations are a key feature of SIP, with SIP patients being more likely to consider their symptoms psychotic \[[@B16],[@B17]\]. Intact insight in psychosis has also been reported as a common feature among most methamphetamine users with psychotic symptoms \[[@B53]\]. By excluding hallucinations in patients with insight for diagnostic purposes, DSM-IV risks excluding patients with distressing symptoms from receiving proper psychiatric treatment as their symptoms may be ruled clinically insignificant.

Conclusions
===========

It is possible that even our comprehensive detection system in a limited catchment area could overlook some SIP patients due to difficulties in detection and engaging them in our services. This is further complicated by obstacles in diagnosing and assessing patients. Applying different test-instruments, diagnostic standards and cut-off criteria make it difficult to draw definitive conclusions with regards to cause, effect and risk and thus do not provide us with the solid platform essential to enhance our knowledge of these patients.

Our results suggest that that SIP is associated with more acute onset due to a proximal trigger (substance misuse) and that more severe symptoms propel patients into care more rapidly. SIP patients performed poorer academically than the two other groups in early adolescence, a finding that is supported by other studies \[[@B19],[@B22]\] and would, in itself potentially increase risk of substance use. Our interpretation is, however, limited by not having data on onset of substance misuse.

Guidelines for assessment and treatments of these patients as a group are needed as SIP patients may need different medication, brief medication or no medication and they may be more susceptible to the adverse effects of antipsychotic treatment. Future research should focus on a common methodology to determine incidence rates and characteristics of SIP patients necessary to inform best delivery of care, but also to shed light on the trajectory from substance misuse to primary psychosis.
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